
Alden

Alden Depot Museum
Both the freight room and the waiting room are used for 
display space. But the depot itself is the real attraction. 
One of the fancier designs built by the Pere Marquette, 
this depot is in great shape. The surrounding park has 
picnic areas, a playground and a beach on Torch Lake. 

Bellaire

Bellaire Historical Society Museum - 231.533.8631
Housing a collection of items relative to the community’s 
origin and its people and activities from 1865 to 1965. 
Exhibits document life in Antrim County through the 
years, including memorabilia about the logging era. 
Open June-September. 

East Jordan

Raven Hill Discovery Center - 231.536.3369
Raven Hill Discovery Center is the only place in northern 
lower Michigan where science, history and art connect 
for children and adults through hands-on activities and 
explorations, both indoors and outdoors. Connections 
emerge through classes, exhibits and facilities that 
provide opportunities for all ages to learn, create, 
grow and play. 

Elk Rapids

Elk Rapids Historical Museum - 231.264.5692
The Museum has a wide variety of exhibits. Step into the 
Township Hall’s old 1883 jail. See a replica of the Elk 
Rapids iron works, or check out vintage clothing, antique 
tools, local artist displays, old office furniture and 
machines, and more memorabilia.

Guntzviller’s Spirit of the Woods Museum - 231.264.5597
Diaramas with beautiful, hand-painted backgrounds 
feature a vast assortment of native Michigan animals in 
settings that mimic their life in the wild. The museum 
also features an extremely large collection of Native 
American Artifacts - most of which come from the 
Great Lakes region. 

Michigan’s Favorite Resort. Again.
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Music House Museum - 231.938.9300
A one-of-a-kind collection of rare antique musical 
instruments and music-making machines from 1870 
through 1930. Included are a Belgian dance organ, 
nickelodeons, music boxes, pipe organs and a Wurlitzer 
Theater Organ.

Traverse City

Dennos Museum Center - 231.995.1055
Located at Northwestern Michigan College, the museum 
is a premier cultural facility in northern Michigan offering 
a dynamic array of exhibitions and programs in the visual 
arts, sciences and performing arts. Opened in 1991, 
the Museum Center features three changing exhibit 
galleries and an elegant sculpture court; a unique 
hands-on Discovery Gallery and a renowned Inuit Art 
Gallery.

Great Lakes Children’s Museum - 231.932.4526
The Mission of the Great Lakes Children’s Museum is 
to surround children and the adults in their lives with a 
hands-on, interactive, and informal educational environ-
ment that will invite curiosity, allow exploration, 
encourage participation, and celebrate the child-like 
wonder in all of us.
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1. Alden Depot Museum
2. Bellaire Historical Society Museum
3. Raven Hill Discovery Center
4. Elk Rapids Historical Museum
5. Guntzviller’s Spirit of the Woods Museum
6. Music House Museum
7. Dennos Museum Center
8. Great Lakes Children’s Museum
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